For long time Tualatin resident Amanda Neun, education is not just a passion – it’s a career.
Tossing out a one-size-fits all approach to learning and the hassles of an after-school commute,
Amanda and her co-owner Glenn Thorstensen are bringing in-home, customized tutoring
services to the Wilsonville, Tualatin, Sherwood, West Linn area through the innovative and
exciting company Tutor Doctor.
What makes Tutor Doctor stand out among options for parents and students? Unlike brick-andmortar tutoring companies with set hours and travel requirements, Tutor Doctor reaches students
in their own homes and on their schedules. Tutor Doctor believes that “the thinking cap can be
tailored,” so understanding students’ individual learning styles, academic needs, weaknesses, and
goals is paramount to creating a personalized curriculum and a perfect match between student
and tutor. “I know we all have different dominating learning styles, and I’m passionate about the
Tutor Doctor model because it is authentic to each student,” says Amanda. While better grades
are a measurable goal, homework isn’t the only focus when it comes to student success. “Its not
just about achieving academic potential but building self-esteem and confidence,” Amanda tells
me, explaining that Tutor Doctor’s unique Academic Success Formula focuses on both students’
school subjects and on providing tools to overcome barriers and achieve excellence in life.
While Tutor Doctor’s website is one of the most engaging and accessible the author has seen,
TutorDoctor.com/Wilsonville isn’t the only place you should look for more information.
Starting January 2nd, 2018, the Tutor Doctor Car will be out and about in the Wilsonville, West
Linn, Sherwood, and Tualatin areas all month long. SPOT THE CAR, take a pic or selfie with
the car (a selfie will get you two entries), and upload it to the Tutor Doctor Wilsonville Facebook
page TutorDoctorWilsonville. Like and share the post, at the end of the week, to be entered into
a drawing for one of four $50 gift cards! When you become a client, receive 2 FREE hours of
tutoring!
Be sure to keep a look out in your area on these dates! Good Luck!
West Linn 2-7
Tualatin 8-14
Sherwood 15-21
Wilsonville 22-29
Interested in becoming a tutor? Tutor Doctor Wilsonville is hiring! See
TutorDoctor.com/wilsonville for more details.

